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Skin Coverage. AMERnCAN S0cnETY FOtI SunrGEntY OF THE HAND (Dr. Robert D. Larsen,

Detroit, Michiganr).

Tears of the Rotator Cuff. Diagnosis and Surgical Management. 1)mr. G EORGE T. ANAST

dennomistrated the techiniiqnmes of diagmiosis by nrreanis of physical exannimiationi, the techmsique of

arthrography, imicltmdimig the basic factors itt initerpretat.ions of the arthrogranr, amid the fumsdansemntals

of the surgical approach of repair.

The diagmiosis amid surgical corrections of tears of the rotator cuff of the shoulder joinrt are msot as

diffictmlt. a.s is frequently simpposed. This comiditiomi, which is far more prevalenit thamn realized by

mamiy practitionsers, � he diagmsosed by ant adequate history amid attemitiomi to certaimi �)hysical

findinmgs. In riddit ion to the history amid physical examinnationi, the mmse of arthrography of the

shoulder, a well est ai)lished procedure, is of great benefit ins precise diagniosis in obscure cases.

Omice diagnosis is made, surgical correctioni of the consditioms by repair of the cuff or excisions of

tire acronrni(.)clavi(’ular joimit amid resectioms of the nsedial two-thirds of the acromionn is a feasible amid

highly satisfactory procedure. Repair of the tendons or palliative surgery inn patiernts inn whonn repair

is mint possil)le is accomplished without unidue difficulty if the niature of the lesions is recognized amid

certaimi principles of shoulder surgery peculiar to injury to the rotator cuff are observed.

Hemophilia : Planned vs. Urgent Orthopaedic Surgical Procedures. I)nr. ROBERT W. B.�nLEY,

Din. R()nIEJIT N. IimN5mNGEH, 1)is. FRANK H. NOYES, DII. JOHN A. PENNER, amid Da. HAROLD A.
OnF:tr%1:�N, Atini Arbor, l\Iichiganr.

A Pathologic Study of Intracapsular Neck Fractures Fixed with the Deyerle Apparatus.

M.sJolt EARL F. B.�nmtmcK �, CoLosn:1� (;F:�mtG1.: I. B��KEms ‘, anid LmEUTENANT COLONEL GEORGE P.

Bounrmnm,,. �. The l)eyerle nrultiple pin amid plate technique of fixations has beets ins use at Walter

Reed Genieral hospital for over teni years and has beeni used in more thann 300 hip fractures of all

tYpes. Particular imiterest, however, has beens givenr to the femoral-mreck fracture for which the use of

tins (levice is thongirt to enrable elsrly weight-bearimig, to provide a means of impactions, amnd, thus,

to resnmlt in ani improved rate of fracture healing. Unrioni occurred inn 81 per cemnt of displaced femoral-

neck fractures ins our series of forty-three cases, with a 12 per cenrt rate of avascular miecrosis or

late segmenital collapse amid a 5 per cent rate of noms-unrioms (J. Bomie amid Joinit Surg., 52-A: 113-127,

Jan. 1970).

Sevens liii) specinrenis were demonstrated with clinical amid specimenr roentgenogranr.s, stained

sagitttsl sect iotrs, amid photomicrographs. Four specimenrs were obtainred at mrecropsy at omse day,

twentv-tirree days, one year, and four years after fracture. The remaining three specinnemis were
obtainied after Prosthetic replacement for clinical failure. The clinrical result was rmmrkmrowms mi the

patient who died at one year anid whose fracture had fibroins mmnniomr with evidence of healinrg alonrg

the I)iti tracts; the resimlt was excellent with imnioni mi the patienrt who died four years after operation.

Fimidimrgs ins this study which probably have general sigmsificamnce are

1. Early henrorrhage, followed by fibrosis if a blood supply is present, occurs mi tire pin tracts;

2. The Pins tracts nnay assist inn fracture hentlinsg by emncouraginrg vascular ingrowth;

3. It. appeared that the pinrs cans provide sufficient stability to enrable healing ins time despite

ava.scuiar necrosis;

4. Clinical failure with Deyerle fixations can be attributed to mechanical factors, that is, poor

reductions anrd fixations, as well as to late segmental collapse from the initial vascular injury.

(.)rthopaedic Aspects of the High Jump. Dms. MALtTnN E. BLAZnNA and Mnss G. JOANNE

CAnnn�soN, Unriversit.y of California Los Anigeles Medical School, Los Angeles, Californnia.

1 . 55 East. Washinigtoni, Chicago, Illinois 60602.
2. Walter Reed Gemreral Hospital, Washinigtomr, 1.). C. 20012.
3. Walter Heed (.leireral Hospital, Washingtonr, 1). C. 20012.
4. Armed Forces Inrstitute of Pathology, Washingtonr, 1). C. 20012.
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Epicondylitis as an Athletic Injury. DR. LESLnE M. BODNAR �, DR. Z. W. SOBOL 6, DR. �\LrRTnN

L. TROYER 7, DR. DAVID KRIZMAN 8, and DR. JACK SCHERER �. Medial or lateral epiconndylitis nnay

result from insdirect injury in athletics. There is remarkable similarity inn the actions of the elbow and

arm in hittinsg and throwing in various sports.

The innitial wind up, rotation of the body away from the target, the adductioms amid external

rotation and hyperexten.sion of the shoulder are similar ins most sports. The propulsive phase in

which the body is whipped around to start the forward actions, with the elbow ins a flexed positions,

wrists firm and hand closed, advancing the shoulder, then the elbow anid then the hanrd, are also

similar in most sports.

The dissimilarity in sports occurs at the momenst of release of the object or at the momenrt of the

impact against an object.

In the throwing actions, valgus strain occurs on the elbow as the arm is brought forward with

the elbow leading the hand. At that moment the finsger flexors suddenly relax ansd the wrist flexors

snap to propel the ball, javelin, and so forth. Therefore, these strains are more likely to cause medial

epicondylitis ins throwers as well as in other athletes who maintain the opens hamnd, such as hansdball

players, and the like.

In the hitting actions, the hand remains closed, maintaining tension onn the finrger flexors, stabi-
lizinsg the elbow against the valgus strain, but promoting a yams strain ins the follow-through phase

ins which the arm is carried across the body. Because of this yams strains, hitters such as temnnis

players and golfers are more likely to suffer lateral epicondylitis.

The exhibit demonstrated the similarity in actions of some of the hittinsg sports amsd of some of

the throwing sports, and a movie further demonsstrated these mechanisnns. Some atypical actions,

such as the leadinig arm in a golf swing, the back hand in tennsis, and the actions ins bowling, create

strains at the lateral epiconndyle because of the strain on the weaker extensor muscles at their point

of attachment to the lateral epicondyle of the elbow.

Lesions of Bone Simulating Other Lesions. COMMITTEE ON BASIC SCrENCE, THE AMERICAN

ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS, Dr. James S. Miles, Chairman.

Continuing Education for Orthopaedic Surgeons-The Academy Courses. COMMITTEE ON

CONTINUING EDUCATnON, THE AMERrCAN ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDtC SuRGEoNs, Dr. Philip D.

Wilson, Jr., Chairman.

Concepts of Lubrication. COMMIrPEE ON BrOMEDICAL ENGINEERING, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY

OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS, Dr. Jack K. Wickstrom, Chairman.

Emergency Care Text and Courses. COMMITTEE ON INJURIES, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS, DR. George E. Spencer, Jr., Chairman.

An Orthopaedic Assistants Program : City College of San Francisco. SuB-CosnstnrrEE ON THE

ORTHOPAEDIC ASSISTANT, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS, Dr. John J.

Niebauer, Chairman.

Injuries of the Hand in Athletics. COMMITTEE ON SPORTS MEDICnNE, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY

OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS, Dr. Jack C. Hughston, Chairman.

C.A.S.E. Computer-Aided Simulation of the Clinical Encounter. COMMITTEE ON UNn)EnIGRAD-

UATE EDUCATION, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDnC SURGEONS, Dr. Paul H. Curtiss, Jr.,

Chairman.

Experience with Schneider Nailing in Forearm Fractures. DR. JEROME M. COTLER no, DR.

BASIL J. INGEMI “, and DR. MAHAVEER P. PRABHAKAR � presensted ans exhibit summariziing the

results of this method of fixation of unstable open atrd closed forearm fractures. There were eighty-

sevens patiennts with greater than a two-year follow-up, including five patiensts with opens epiphyses.

It was shown how slight modification of the technique prevennted epiphyseal iirjury.

5. 328 North Michigan Street, South Bend, Indiana 46601.
6. 328 North Michigan Street, South Bend, Indiana 46601.
7. 328 North Michigan Street, South Bend, Indiana 46601.
8. 1226 Portage Avenue, South Bend, Indiana 46616.
9. St.. Joseph’s Hospital, South Bend, Indiana 46622.

10. 193 West Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302.
1 1. 193 West Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302.
12. 193 West Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302.
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The illtmminated panels showed the instruments used were simple in design and application.
Photographed roemrtgenograms of typical examples of fractures of both bones of the forearm,

Momiteggia fractures, and a forearm fracture ins a patient with open epiphyses were illustrated.

Of tire complicatiomss listed there was only one insstance of osteomyelitis of the radius following a

severe crushing injury annd fracture of both bomses. There was one case of extensor tenidon attensua-

t.ions amid amiother of attrit.ional rupture. Otne panrel listed all the precautions that should be ob-

served ins the technique. In particular, menrtiomn was made of avoidamnce of stressinrg the junctional

area of tire nail atrd its threaded ensds in order to prevent its fracture. The great majority of patients

exhibited absolute stability after nailing. These fractures were held with pressure dressiirgs for

three to six weeks. The remainrder were immobilized with a posterior plaster splint or long cast for

ans average of six weeks.

There were 125 fractures ins the eighty-sevens patients, amid primary healing enisued ins 93.6 per

cent without bone-grafting. Better t.hans 94 per censt of the patiemsts had excelleirt or good funsc-

tional ratimig based on residual deformity or pains, strength, anrd ransge of motions ins the arm.

The exhibit inrcluded a soumrd-slide program that operated automatically upon liftimig omse of

three telephomses. Ins this the surgical technique amid comparative anrd result annalysis was presented

ins greater detail. The authors comscluded that a very low rate of nioni-unrion with very gratifying

funrctiomial results ins the majority are their reasotis for contimsued use of this simple method of fixa-

tion of umistable forearm fractures.

Indications for Chromosome Studies in Orthopaedic Conditions. DR. HENRY R. COWELL H

and l)mn. ANTONIO NARVEAZ � presennted ann exhibit which outiinied the consditions ins which chro-

mosome studies are of value to the orthopaedist. They also reviewed the orthopaedic conrditionrs

which ate imiherited ins a mendelianr or multifactorial fashions anrd pointed out that chromosome

studies nrc niot indicated in these conditionis.

Since there are specific indicatiotrs for the performansce of chromosome studies, it is important

to recogmiize the disorders inn which chromosome studies may be of value. They are of value ins five

distinict areas.

1. Chronrosome studies may be used to conifirm the diagmsosis of a known syndrome, such a.s a

D or E t nisonry, nrongolism, or cr1 du chat synrdrome. These patiensts may presenit to the orthopaedist

witir :5 vertical talus, polydactyly or other conrgetrital anomalies.

2. Ciironsnosome studies will show whether mongolism is caused by nionr-disjumictions amid is,

therefore, 5 chance happening, or whether it is secondary to a tranrsiocation amid, therefore, an

inherited conditions. This is of importansce in genietic counseling.

3. Chronrnosotne studies are useful ins the imnvestigationn of children with nnultiple congenital

anroniuilies ili many systems with uniusimal facial appearairce and mental retardatiomi. Evaluation

of these childrems nnay lead to the descriptiomr of niew chromosomal abnrormalities.

4. Chronrosome studies are useful in the work-up of a couple with infertility sinrce Klinefelter’s

or Trmm’nier’s svmidronie may be comsfirmed by these studies.

5. Cirronrosome studies are useful ins the diagnrosis of imidividuals with chronric nryelogenous

leukenrria.

Tire exinibitors I)oinited out that ins order for ann abnrormality to be detected, it must involve a

signiificanit 1)ort intl of Ii. chromosome. Simice memidelians conditionis involve onrly a single genie, which

is less thani 1/200 of a chronrosome, the defect is too small to detect by chromosome studies amid,

therefore, chronrosome studies are miot inrdicated ins nnenrdeliani or multifactorial conrditions.

Autosonial donnimiant, autosomal recessive, X-liniked dominatit, and X-linked recessive or-

thopaedic coniditionis were listed arid illtmstrated by photographs, roenrtgenograms, and pedigrees.

Multifactorissl coniditionrs, such as spinia bifida, climb foot, amid congeniit.al dislocation of the hip,

whicin ate deterrninied by more thats omie genie (polygeniic) or by both genetic amid emivironmental

factors, were also illustrated.

mi (omrclusiomi, the exhibitors showed that there are specific indications for the performamnce of

chronrosonre studies. Sitrce a chromosome study is a gross test, it should not be surprisinig that it has

little value its the evaluation of menrdeliami arid multifactorial conrditions.

Posterolateral Approach to the Infected Tibia. COLONEL JontN E. BANCROrr �, MAJOR JOHN

A. CnrtsTtNr � amid CoLoNEr� STERLING B. MUTZ ‘�. The posterolateral approach to the tibia is

applicable for bone-grafting procedures whets anterior skins coverage is poor or when active or

quiescenrt. osteomyelitis complicates unrunited or malunited open fractures of the tibial shaft.

13. Alfred I. duPont Institute, Wilminrgton, I)elaware 19899.
14. Alfred I. dimPont Institute, Wilmington, Delaware 19899.
1 5. Let termann General Hospit al, Sans Franrcisco, California 94129.
16. Lettermair General Hospital, Samr Franrcisco, California 94129.
17. Lettermams Genseral Hospital, San Franicisco, Califoriria 94129.
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Large segmental defects in bone are not uncommon following high-velocity war wounds as incurred

in Viet Nam. These wounds are often complicated by massive skin anrd soft-tissue loss, amsd by

sepsis as well as other serious injuries. The creation of synostoses between the tibia ansd fibula above

and below the segmental defect without disturbing the fibrous barrier across the fracture site will

provide bonse continuity between proximal and distal fragments while isolating the graft site from

the area of infection. The exhibit illustrated the technique by use of color photographs of the pro-

cedure, supplemented by line drawings showimrg the approach as it wa.s described by Flarnroms in

1945. Clinical and roentgenographic data of representative cases from a larger series of poster-

olateral grafts performed at Letterman General Hospital were also presented to demotrstrate the

applicability of the technique to selected cases.

Strontium 85 Scintimetry in Orthopaedics. DR. JOSEPH C. DEFIORE, JR. 18, DR. R0mIERT B.
CAMERON my, and DR. NITRANJAN S. RANAWAT 20 presenrted an exhibit illustrating the value of #{176}5Sr

scintimetry as a diagnostic tool in orthopaedics. A brief description of the technique was imicluded.

The following points were emphasized:

1. In comsditions such as spontaneous osteonecrosis of the hip and knee, elevated 85Sr scinti-

metry values precede significant roentgenographic changes by several nronrths, thus providing

earlier diagnostic information. The intense repair reaction occurring at the margimrs of the mrecrotic

segment has been shown to be the site of increased tm5Sr activity.
2. The use of a system that quantitates scanning data is preferable to photoscaismiimig tech-

niques in that statistical analysis of the data can be performed.

3. 85Sr scintimetry has been found applicable to diagnosis in a variety of orthopaedic condi-

tiomss. Of particular interest has been the observation that after six momrt.hs 85Sr scimstinnet ry values
return to normal in osteoporotic compression fractures while fractures secondary to nnalignsant

disease maintain elevated 85Sr scintimetry values for longer periods. Illustrations demonistrating

the value of scintimetry in the early diagnosis of meta.static disease to the spine ansd ins septic spots-

dylitis were presented.

University of illinois Halo-Hoop Apparatus. DR. RONALD L. DEWALD 21� DR. F. \\ILLIAM

SCHROEDER 22, and DR. ROBERT D. RAY � illustrated a new device which has proved useful in

treating severe scoliosis. Previously, Nickel and associates had demonstrated the advantages of the
head halo; and a.s a natural outgrowth of this idea, the exhibitors thought a hoop might provide

satisfactory fixation for the pelvis and lower part of the spine. The possibility also suggested itself

of connecting the halo to the hoop with four turnbuckle uprights for skeletal traction. With such

a device, some of the complications previously encountered might be avoided ; and, in addition,
distraction and correction of the curves might be accomplished more efficiently before operation.

The exhibit demonstrated techniques of application, of operation, and of nursing care.

The center of the exhibit contained a skeleton with the halo-hoop apparatus applied. The iliac

rod position through and through the pelvis was graphically illustrated in this maniner. Selected

cases from the United States and Hong Kong of scoliosis, tuberculosis, and fracture-dislocation of

the spine were presented.
The advantages claimed for the technique were:
1. Elimination of the plaster cast which may decrease pulmonary vital capacity;

2. Control of the pelvis-decompenssation of the spimse can be eliminated and pelvic tilt or

rotation corrected;

3. The patient can stand or walk without losing correction;

4. No pressure sores can develop undetected as happens beneath a cast;

5. Ease of surgery-the apparatus permits both anterior and posterior surgical approaches as a
single or as a combined procedure.

Upper Extremity Amputee Training-Early Fitting. LIEUTENANT COLONEL HARVEY J. DE-

Wnrr and MAJOR RONALD BAILEY, Wilford Hall TJ.S.A.F. Medical Center, San Anntotnio, Texas.

Evaluation of the Curve in Scoliosis. A New Geometric Method. DR. WnLLIAM M. DEYERLE

and DR. WASSEF MIKHAIL, Richmond, Virginia.

Spondylo-Epiphyseal Dysplasia-A Familial Disease of Variable Phenotype. Da. LIEBE S.

DIAMOND, Baltimore, Maryland.

18. Hospital for Special Surgery, 535 East 70th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10021.
19. Hospital for Special Surgery, 535 East 70th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10021.
20. Hospital for Special Surgery, 535 East 70th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10021.
21 . 1950 Sheriden Road, Highland Park, Illinois 60035.
22. University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois 60612.
23. University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois 60612.
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A Molded Plastic Tape Hand Splint for Use in Contact Sports. Da. JOHN L. DOBSON, Panama

City, Florida, MR. OTHO DAVIS, DR. C. ROBERT LINCOLN, and DR. FRANK H. BASSErF, Durham,
North Carolina.

Lateral Ligaments of the Ankle. DR. JOHN R. DORR 24, DR. VERNE T. INMAN 25, DR. CHARLES

A. OWEN 26, DR. JEROME BERNHOrI’ 27, and DR. TORSTEN JACOBSEN 28� The anatomy of the lateral
ligaments was presented as related to the common inversion injury of the ankle. The anterior

talofibuiar ligament is tense in all plantar positions, while the calcaneofibular is posteriorly directed
and relaxed in all plantar positionss. Iniversion injury usually occurs ins planstar flexion ansd the

ansterior talofibular ligament is, therefore, imnvoived commonly as an isolated injury or in combina-

tion with inrjury to the calcaneofibular ligament. Clinical diagnrosis of specific ligament inrjury de-

pends upons careful palpation, testing for ansterior drawer sign, and presence of inversions stress pain

with the foot in neutral and plantar positions. Stress roentgenograms in lateral projections show

atsterior displacement of the talus on the tibia with isolated or combined anterior talofibular hg-

ament rupture. Anst.eropost.erior inversion stress studies may show no inrstability with the foot

planstar flexed. Sequelae to lateral ligamennt rupture include ligament ossificationr, formation of ann

intra-articular fibrocartilaginous flap, and talar-dome defects.

Orthopaedic War Surgery, 85th Evacuation Hospital, Viet Nam, 1968. LIEUTENANT COLONEL

RtCHARD C. ELTON 29 presented an exhibit of photographs illustrating various problems ens-

counstered ins over 1,000 surgical procedures for war inrjuries inn the combat zonre, inrcludinrg over 350

prinrrary surgical d#{233}bridemensts of major extrensity missile wounds. Patient populations Was mixed
betweenn Anrericann servicemen and South ansd North Vietnsamese pat.iemits. The key to performing a

good wounsd d#{233}bridennenst was found to be the skin and fascial inrcisionr. These had to be lonig emsough

so tire surgeons could easily identify the lemsgth, breadth, atsd depth of the missile wounnd and so that

wound edenra resisted by constrictinsg fascia would nsot compromise the circulations of blood anrd

lynrph. Henraimsinrg dead tissue was the cause of post-d#{233}bridement. wounid infection. It.s removal was

the goal of wounsd d#{233}bridement, and the utilization of delayed wounid closure allowed the surgeons

to freely re-d#{233}bride wounds as the dead tissue became more readily idenrtifiable by virtue of necrosis.

Viable bonie ansd tensdon tissue, although devoid of soft-tissue cover, remainsed viable unider a simple

gauze dressinsg unntil the wounsd was evenrtually closed by delayed primary closure, seconndany suture,

or S1)lit-thicktsesS skins-graftinsg. Knee-joint wounds were managed by arthrotomy, removal of

inijured capsular tissue, osteochondral fragmensts, annd injured menisci, as well as removal of the

nnetal nnissiles. The synsovium was oftens manraged by delayed primary suture in three to five days

whets tire skimi was also closed. Approximately 100 hand wounsds and manry foot woumids were

treated amid the prinsciple of the open dressing and delayed prinsary closure worked equally well as

for wonnnids of joimsts anrd the lonig bone segmenrts. D#{233}bridemenst of bonre was at times complicated by

the coniflictimig desires to retain useful fragments ansd to remove dead fragmennts which might serve

as a source for chromiic osteomyelitis ots the other. It was conscltnded that washing the bomie fragmennts

carefttliy was a nninimum requiremenst for adequate primary wounrd care. Divided nierves were not

repaired prinrarihy.

Anterior Cervical Fusion by the Robinson-Smith Technique. Dns. D:�vnD L. FILTZER 30, DR.

NEiL I. AuoNsoN 31, annd DR.�\IERWYN BAGAN 32 presensted ann exhibit illustratinng the rise of ansterior

discectomrrv and imrterbody fusions by the Robinssonr-Smit.h approach for the treatmenst of degemrera-

tive cervical-disc disea.se, includimsg mid-litre and posteroiaterai protrusions of soft disc material,

and spomsdylosis of the cervical spine ins more thans 350 patiemst.s with more thans 525 disc spaces

irsvolved. The level or levels of fusions were selected on the basis of the clinical picture, the finidimrgs

oh plains roenstgensograms and at myelography, ansd opens discometric determinations. (The authors

had abansdonsed discography.) The results a.s determined by a questionnaire follow-imp of 108

patients (tirirt.y-five of them with soft disc protrusions) were reported. All but five patienrts listed

themselves a.s improved. Postoperative roenstgensogranns arsd myelograms had demonstrated the

corrections of vertebral wedging ansd foraminral constriction, as well as disappearance of the my-

elographic defects produced by soft disc protrusions ansd sponndylosis. The advanstages amid the dis-

24. Uniiversity of California Biomechanics Laboratory, Sari Franscisco, California 94122.
25. Unriversity of Californria Biomechannics Laboratory, Sans Francisco, Cahiforniia 94122.
26. Lonra Linsda University Medical Cenrt.er, Loma Linrda, Californria 92354.
27. University of California Biomecharsics Laboratory, Sans Francisco, Californiia 94122.
28. University of Californria Biomechanrics Laboratory, San Francisco, California 94122.
29. Brooke Genseral Hospital, Brooke Army Medical Cenrter, Fort Sam Hon.mston, Texas 78234.
30. 4419 Falls Road, Baltimore, Marvlarsd 21211.
31. Medical Arts Building, Baltinnore, Maryland 21201.
32. Conrcord, New Hampshire.
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advantages of the operation were listed. The definite constraindicat.ions described by the autirors

were generalized stenosis of the cervical canal, advanced spomrdylosis at many levels, ansd a consplete

myelographic block. Myelographic evidence suggesting migration of protruded disc nnaterial away

from the interspace was also suggested as a rare constraindication to the anterior approach. It was

mroted that severe osteoporosis might be expected to predispose to failure of fusionn.
The authors concluded that the technique is safe, effective, and reliable. The most. serious

complication in their series had been a non-fatal pulmonary embolism ins one patiennt..

Reference was made to their previous description of the technique (J. Neurosurg., 29 : 397-404,

1968) annd to their report of excision of a soft disc protrusion through the ansterior approach (J.

Neurosurg., 32 : 721-722, 1970).

The Telltale Nail. DR. VncroR H. FRANKEL ‘�, DR. ALBERT H. BURSTEIN �4, Mmts. LAURAE

LYGRE � and MR. RtCHARD H. BROWN 36 illustrated the use of the telemetric hip trail inn deter-
miniing the functionsal loads which such an appliance must bear during the early postoperative

period. The fundamentals of the mechanical behavior of such appliances were presennted, aind the

importansce of determining the loads on hip nails during such activities as nitnrsing care anrd early

ambulatory exercise was emphasized.
The electronic makeup of the telltale nail was shown, and a working model was available for

demonstration. The results from use of the first two mails were presented. These results showed the

loads which were imposed on the nail in such procedures as getting the patienst omr a bedpan,
straight-leg raising in bed, early ambulation with a cane, crutches, and walker.

The question was raised, does one rest the hip joint if one keeps the patient ins bed followinrg

surgery. A device was demonstrated which proved useful in assessing inservice load data fohlowinsg

fracture or surgery about the upper end of the femur. A patient was kept at bedrest for two months
after internal fixation of an intertrochanteric fracture with a rather weak trail plate. The plate

broke at the first screw hole two months after fracture fixation. The patient’s only activities had
beets those associated with bed nursing care.

The telltale nail is a strong nail-plate with roughly the same over-all dimennsiomns as the Sar-

miemsto H-beam nail. The plate and proximal end of the nail are hollow. Strains gauges are placed

Oni the inside of the hollow nail. The electronic equipment of the strain gauge bridges are placed in
the plate. A two-channel AM FM telemetry system with a magnetic switch that cans be activated

from the outside and the proper mixing circuits are also placed in the plate. A battery pack is

placed in the proximal end of the nail. A potting material is used to seal off the electronric com-

ponents, a layer of silastic is then applied, and a cover plate is applied to the plate, producinrg a

watertight seal. Nails were tested to destruction in a bending press without rupture of the water-

tight seal.

In the first three patients examined there was very little difference in the bemidinrg monsemst at

the nail-plate junction or load on the tip of the nail-plate whether the patient was kept inn bed or

allowed to walk with support. Loads were of the same order of magnitude in the patienrt who was

kept in bed and nursed by turning, supine or prone, or to the operative or nron-operative side,

assisted in sitting and dangling, transferred to a wheel chair, or allowed to walk ins a hip spica cast

with the support of a walker. Exercises which produced the highest load were straight-leg raising,

knee-chest movements, and internal and external rotation against resistance of the limb operated

on when the cast was not on. The spica cast protected the hip joint againsst high loadings.

Post-Menopausal Osteoporosis. DR. HAROLD M. 37 and DR. CHARLES HANSON 38#{149}

Twenty years ago, the body’s collections of osteoblasts and osteoclasts were conceived as func-

tionally independent and single collections of cells, from which the increased bone loss character-

izing the osteoporotic state was quite naturally inferred to result from ann accelerations of bone

resorption.

But studies done within the past decade in many laboratories leave little doubt that. a physio-
logical connection exists between bone resorption and bone formation so that they do tsot forns truly

independent collections of cells. Furthermore their activities occur on three functiomsaily insdepen-

dent bone surfaces, the cortical/endosteal, haversian, ansd periosteal. 1\Iorphometric studies have

shown that the inscreased bone loss of the osteoporotic skeleton occurs primarily ons the cortical!

endosteal (annd trabecular) surfaces, which, be it noted, are exposed to the tissues of the nrarrow

cavity. Since blood-borne regulatory agents, acting directly on bone cells to cause enshanced bone

33. 10900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
34. 10900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
35. Ellensburg, Washington.
36. Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
:37. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 48202.
38. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 48202.
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loss, should exert stmch effects on all three bonre surfaces (the same blood brinigs the same substances

to the cells oti each of them) onre must infer that the target organ for amny such agensts represents

the 1)(.)mie nrnamrow soft tissues which, as a secondary spin-off effect, then modify the behavior of

tirose bomie cells trot shielded from them by imiterposed bonse, to wit, the osteoblasts annd osteoclasts

ons the emidosteal ensvelope of the skeletons.

Thus it appears that post-menopausal osteoporosis represents primarily a bonre marrow tissue

disease, amid omily secondarily a skeletal disease.

Cervical Discopathy and a New Concept in Sympathetics of the Cervical Spine and Head. DR.

T. (.nI.�vAsnn.�N �, presensted ans exhibit sumnrarizinig the results of a study of over 1000 cases of

cervical disc, amrd head, shoulder, amid arns pain. All patienrts were seems amid followed-up by the

autiror for a l)eriod of one to six years.

flesults of the dissections of fifty-four mrecks by the author at the Dissectionr hall of the Unriver-

sitv of \Vashimigtoni was also included. The aniatonry amid surgical techniique of decompression of the

spimsal cond amid foraminrotomy througin ant anterior approach also was presemnted with dissected

annatoinical specimenis.

A nrovie of a patienst presentinng the clinsical picture of ataxia anrd nrerve-root enstrapmenit due to

disc l)motmIlsions amid the same patienit postoperatively relieved of his ataxia amid weakniess was shown.

Onie nr:sjor fimidinrg durinrg these studies which seems originsal and has trot beems explained

l)reVi�ImslY: (.�h�i�sicislly it wtss i)ehieved that nierve roots-the sixth amid sevemith cemvical-d() mint (OIl-

t.aimi svtrrpathet.ic fibers while ensterinig the intervertebral foramenr. The author’s finrdings show this

conirept to he different, acitmally both the sixth anid sevenrth cervical-nerve roots contain sym-

I)atlretic fibers anrd are richly conrnrected to tire deep sympathetic ganiglionis arounid the vertebral
artery. Tire chimiical implications of this mi tire surgical treatnnent of migraine headache was doc-
tnnrentted amid enisphasized.

Again, contrary to sonrrewhat classic belief, the author tried to emphasize the presenice of the

synir�)athietic cells at the internrrediolateral fasciculi of the cervical spimial cord, the onrly difference

beinig nrrigratiomi of these fa.scicuhi anteriorly so that their cells are incorporated in the amrterior horni

of the gray nratter.

The exirihit also conitainred a statistical breakdowns of the preoperative amid postoperative

fimidinigs, alomig with the results of comiservative amid surgical treatmenit. Roemitgeniograms, mye-

logranrrs, amid simrgical conrphicationis were also presented. Pictures of actual aniat.onricai specinremrs

sirowinsg the imrrpingenrrenit. of the protruded disc oni the spinal cord amid the resultinrg myelopathy

were pant of the exhibit.

Inn the treatment of persistent nnigrainie headache, surgical decompression of the cervical nierve

roots proved to be an effective therapeutic tool in this series. The therapeutic responnses also shed

sonrre light oms the etiology of migraine headache.

Candid Pictures from Past Meetings or “Who’s That?” DR. RonrEnrT J. GRAHAM, Moline,

Illimrois.

Fractures of Long Bones with Arterial Injury Due to Blunt Trauma. Dnr. E. II. GUISE 40, DR.

H. F. SSnnTH � 1)mo. D. E. SzmLAGYn 4�, amid 1)it. J. P. ELn�mo’r’r � summarized a six-year review of

fractinmes due to i)hli!it trauma seemr at. Ilemir� Ford 1-lospital. All lacerrstinig, explosive, or high-

velocitv-nrissile inijimries were elimimiated. Theme were six opemr woumids amid four closed wounds. The

duratiomi of arterial occlusioni was bet.weenr three amid sevemity-five hours. The arterial occlusions was

disrimptions followed by thrombosis ins six cases amid contusions with thronnbosis ins four cases.

Thromrrbectonry amid repair were performed ins all cases amid sevens of tens cases had insternal fixation.

One case of inradequate fixation was showmr resultinrg ins ret.hronsbosis. The three subsequenst amputa-

tions included an ahove-the-kniee amputations, a Syme ampimt.ation, amid a below-the-knee amputa-

tioni. Two of the three amputations.s were mi patiensts ins whom repair was donie seventy-two hours

or nrore after the time of arterial occlusions. The exhibit stressed the iseed for prompt diagnosis and

early repair with adequate insternal fixationi of the fracture if feasible. Anigiography without

delay was advocated if there was airy questions of the adequacy of circulations to the extremity. The

t.eanr work niecessary for an aggressive operative approach to prevennt unrmrecessary morbidity and

loss of limb was strongly stressed.

39. Unriversity of Washington, Seattle, Washingtons 98105.
40. Henry Ford Hospital, l)etroit., Michigans 48202.
41. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, i\lichiganr 48202.
42. Hennry Ford Hospital, l)etroit, Michigann 48202.
43. 1lenrry Ford hospital, 1)etroit, Michigani 48202.
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Photoelastic Stress and Strain Analysis of Total Hips and a New Total Hip Replacement. DR.

EDWARD J. HABOUSH, New York, N.Y.

Knee Ligament Injuries-A New Method of Postoperative Immobilization. DR. \\ILLIAM B.

HANSON, DOTHAM, ALBAMA.

Progressive Changes in the Hip Joint in the Seropositive Rheumatoid Arthritic. DR. CARL

M. HARRIS, Rochester, New York.

Improved Total Hip Replacement. DR. WnLLIAM H. HARRIS “ featured a new designs for total

hip replacement. The acetabular component consists of a Vitallium outer shell, contaitiinrg a replace-

able insert of high density polyethylene. The sphere of the Vitallium femoral componiemnt. is twennty-

six millimeters in diameter. This design has five major advantages compared with a twenrty-two

millimeter head and a forty-four millimeter socket:

1. The thickness of the high-density polyethylene is increased;

2. The ranrge of motion is increased, both initially and as wear occurs;

3. Stability is enhanced by the use of a twenty-six millimeter femoral head that is counstersunik

into the acetabular component;
4. The load per unit area is reduced by using a twenty-six-millimeter head;

5. The high-density polyethylene is replaceable without disturbing the cemenrt.

A Multidisciplinary Approach to the Design and Evaluation of Ceramic Implants. Din. L.�aay

L. HENCH, DR. WILLnAM C. ALLEN, DR. THEODORE K. GREENLEE, and MR. GEORGE PtoTIsowsKI,

Gainesville, Florida.

Make Your Own Orthopaedic Teaching Aids. Da. HOWARD P. HOGSHEAD and Dni. JOSEPH

MORRIS, Gainsesville, Florida.

Five Years’ Experience in the Use of a Self-Powered Portable Surgical Drill in Orthopaedic
Surgery. DR. DAVID B. HORNER and DR. ANTHONY F. DALY, Inglewood, California.

Fireworks Injuries to the Hands of Children. DR. ROBERT L. HORNER � DR. J��smEs K.

STYNER 46, and DR. FLOYD BRALLIAR � presented an exhibit which showed representative cases of

severe fireworks injuries. These injuries continue in spite of attempts at education and legislationi.

The medical profession should help through public education and encouraging good fireworks laws
and their enforcement in every state.

For almost 200 years the Fourth of July has been a time of celebration. For children, tire most

exciting part has been the display of fireworks, but too often, a child has tried to handle fireworks
him.self with resulting tragedy. At Denver Children’s Hospital, we have treated a nnunnber of

youngsters who have had serious injuries to their hands and their cases are presented to show the

damage that can be done by fireworks and explosives.

A sixteens-year-old boy lit a cherry bomb and was starting to throw it when it exploded,

damaging the soft tissues over all the fingers and much of the palm. After excisions of destroyed

tissues, the nerves and tendons were exposed and even after coverage with a pedicle flap from the

torso, full function could not be restored.
A nine-year-old boy bought a smoke bomb at a “safe and sanse” fireworks stand. It probably

wa.s a mislabeled cherry bomb. It blew soft tissue out of his thumb, index and long finngers, resultinig

in permanent scarring. Function is good, but the scars are still tender.

A thirteen-year-old boy thought he could improve on a conventional cherry bomb by takimig

the powder out of several of them and packing it into the shell of a golf ball. He was testing a honre-

made fuse in his bedroom. He realized he could not put it out and a.s he ran through the house past

his astonished mother, the bomb blew off in his hand destroying the fingers with their metacarpals

and damaging the thumb. The only thing that could be salvaged was a thumb that. he could use

against a partial hand prosthesis. He was helped by special psychiatric care at the amputee cenrter

at Children’s Hospital, but it was many months before he was willing to show his hand to his school

mates.
A six-year-old boy could not wait until dark to light his sparklers. He and his two cousins

entered an empty water trailer on their farm. The darkness of the tank helped show off the fire-

works to good advantage and gasoline that they took with them in an open bucket helped thens

44. Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts 02114.
45. 1666 South University Boulevard, Denver, Colorado 80210.
46. 1000 South 13th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508.
47. 1666 South University Boulevard, Denver, Colorado 80210.
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light the sparklers faster. The resultimrg explosions critically burned the three children and onme of

thens died several days later. Onre boy’s btmrnrs contracted. The hands became seriously deformed.

The wrist was drawns into severe extennsion. The nnetacarpophalangeal jousts hyperextenrded 90

per cent nmi(1 the nniddie jousts of the fingers became fixed ins flexiomr as the extensor tensdons were
burnred out. This left the boy virtually helpless as he could pick up things only by pressinig them

between his two palms. He had no grip or pinichr nimid could not feed or dress hinsrself. Reconsstructioms

of the h:snid wa.s possible onily after removal of constractures. The hamrd was themi stabilized iii a

fumictiontsl l)Ositiotr. Since the extenisor temidons had to be lengthened and the metacarpophaianrgeal

joints opemsed, mint onsly skins, but sonre .sinbcimtaneous tissue had to be replaced. A free skims graft ons

these open joints would have prevenited nrotioni. A large pedicle flap from the torso was used to

cover the left hamsd ansd, later, a sinsilar procedure was donie omi the right. lie can miow use Isis

hands quite effectively, but how nruch better it would have beers if parenits had realized what

these three children were up to and had supervised the use of the sparklers.

A fourteens-year-old boy was hoping to laimnich a rocket with an explosive mixture made from

nratch ireads arid shotguns powder amid cherry bombs. The blast stripped the tissimes off the thumb

amid nrruch of tire imsdex fimrger with a flap saved from the dorsunm of the removed finsger. Hanrd funnic-

tions has i)eemi surprisingly good and, as occa.siomsahly occurs with a child, sensations ha.s returnied to

the thutrrb so he cams tie his shoes amrd dress himself with minsimum difficulty.

\Vhemi a twelve-year-old boy could mint l)umy firecrackers, he remembered explosives are fre-

quenstly left ins abamsdomsed mimics througirout the Rocky Moimmitain area. A bla.stinrg cap respomided

to his inamrrmirer blowinig the pads off each of his digits. After several operations, he does have a usef nil

iramrd, hint without. complete senisationi. lie will never have fnmll function.

Manny (onrlmtmmnties such as l)emsver have consse to the realization that there are tin “safe anrd

sanse” fireworks for childrens. Physicianss should take the initiative in rennindimrg the conrmumnsity

leaders of tire dangers of fireworks. Further educations amsd legislation will be nieeded.

Management of Small-Caliber Low-Velocity Gunshot Fractures. Dmt. W. Sm.oCUst ROWLAND,

JR. 48, amid Din. STERLING J. RnTCHEY � presensted ann exhibit outliniinsg the proper nranagemenst of

civilians gunssirot. fractures, the nsajority of which result from low-velocity sarah-caliber weapons.

The exhibit wa.s based omi a retrospective study of sevensty-two extremity fractures which resulted

fronir ciVihiami gunishot woumnds amid had beens treated at a large civilians teaching hospital.

Shotguns inijuries were mint imrcluded, as these wounsds oftens require careful formal d#{233}bridenrent

amid are mmsumally a.ssociated with signrificanrt comstaminiation.

The first portions of the exhibit emphasized the difference betweenr military inrjuries, which are

usually high velocity, amid civilians injuries, which are usually low velocity. The extent of tissue

danrage inflicted by a i)ullet is depeisdemit oms nsumerotms factors, the most important of which are

muzzle velocity and missile weight.. Damage to tissue at a distance from the wounndinng tract is char-

acteristic of high velocity weapons, bunt. with those of low velocity there is no cavitation phenrom-

emnoms or smock wave amid thus niecrosis of tissue is usually mint a problem.

Tire second portions of the exhibit showed eight illustrative ca.ses of civilians gunsshot fractures,

inicltmdimsg the Irunrerus, forearm, hanid, fenirur, kmsee, tibia, amid foot. All of these patients had a

satisf�sctomy result, amid brief histories as well as representative roemstgemsngrams were displayed.

The third section of the exhibit l)nrtraYed the results of the retrospective study of patiemits on

whicin tire exhibit was ba.sed. This study poinsted out that mansy civilians cases could be handled

safely as nut-patiemsts amid very few required or bennefited from fornsai d#{233}bridement. Retainned

missiles, especially ins the hamid or foot, were oftemi painful amid required hater excision. No bemieficial

effect could be ascribed to the use of amrtibiotics and the majority of the patients did trot receive
antibiotics at amy time durimsg their course of treatmenst.

The finsal portions of the exhibit illustrated the recommenided treatmenst for a typical fracture
resultinrg frons a low-velocity small-caliber weapon ; tetanus prophylaxi.s, cleanrinrg of emrtramrce anrd

exit wounds with local d#{233}bridement of amy obviously devitalized tissue, application of sterile

dressimig, timid t.hemr appropriate treatment of the specific fracture. A satisfactory result cans be

anticipated with carefully supervised conrservative maniagensemst in the majority of cases.

Renal Osteodystrophy in Children and the Effect of Hemodialysis and Renal Transplantation.

Da. ALVnN S. ISAACSON 50, Dnt. RICHARD C. FINE in, arid I)ir. J0SEPIn PEUSS 52#{149}Rensal osteodys-

trophy ins children is mansifest in three irsdistinsct bone abnsnrnsalities. It is represensted by rickets-

48. Grady Memorial hospital, Atlanita, Georgia 30303.
49. Enrory University Clinnic, Atlannt.a, Georgia 30322.
50. 9735 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90212.
51. Children’s hospital of Los Amrgeles, Los Angeles, Califormsia 90027.
52. Los Angeles Cnunrty-University of Southern California Medical Cenrter, Los Atrgeles,

Califormria 90033.
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like lesions, dine probably to the malabsorption of vitamin D, hypocalcemia, and hyperphosphate-
mia of the failinng kidney. The rachitic-like lesions are primarily of the epiphyseal litre.

The lowered blood calcium perfusing the parathyroid gland stimulates it to excessive secretion

and this produces the lesions in bone charactistic of hyperparathyroidism-primarilv those in-
volving the resorption of cortical structures.

The third abnormality is an unexplained diffuse osteoporosis with or withoint abmrornralities
at the epiphyseal lines or at the cortical areas.

The exhibit demonstrated all of these lesionns and demonstrated the effect of parathyroid-
ectomy on the lesions of hyperparathyroidism in these children with failinrg kidneys.

The metabolic alterations of bone produced alterations which led to deformities amrd structural
deficiencies ins the child. The demineralization which occurs is associated with fractures ins these

children. The epiphyseal changes result in linear abnormalities of the lonrg bonres amid displacenrent
of the major epiphyses.

The failure of hemodialysis to change the severe hyperparathyroidisnn was seems iii onre child;

improvement ins bone architecture with resorption of soft-tissue calcification occurred after para-

thyrnidectomy. In all patients, improvement was seen after transplanrtatiomi.

Ins the developing child the linear lesions, such as genu valgum and coxa vara, persisted after
transplantations.

Instances of severe osteodystrophy in childremr with congenitally hypopla.stic kidnreys winch

did not require dialysis or transplanstation were illustrated by two children, one of whons died and

in onse of whom parathyroidectomy was done with dramatic results ansd a returts of nnonnrnal bone

architecture.

Measurement of Ulnar Resonant Frequency. DR. JOHN M. JURIST, Madison, Wiscomssin.

Intertrochanteric or Subtrochanteric Fractures : 401 Hips Treated by A Collapsible Nail. DR.

ROBERT P. KELLY �, DR. TAYLOR W. GRIFFIN �, DR. EDWARD S. FORRESTER � Dii. F. B.�LDwIN

HARRINGTON 56, arid DR. JOHN H. MURPHY �.

The exhibit was designed to accomplish a fivefold purpose:
1. Review the mechanical problems related to the healing of fractures and particinlarly the

healinsg of intertrochanteric and subtrochanteric fractures.

2. Define the requirements.

3. Review the history of internal fixation of intertrochanteric and subt.rochanrteric fnactinres.
4. Examinre the mechanic.s induced at the fracture site by various types of inrplamst.

5. Demonstrate the effectiveness of the device used annd emphasize an essential technsical step
-“yoking”-in using it.

The exhibitors’ views of the mechanical aspects of fracture healing, especially as related to

insternsal fixation, were set forth by drawings and legends. A stable intertrocharsteric, ant umsstable
intertrochanteric, and a subtrochanteric fracture were illustrated. A personality-oriensted presenta-

tionn of the history of internal fixation of these fractures was nsade. Failures of most consnnnmsly used

nails were shown, and the subject nail was illustrated by a color photograph. The subject of strains

gauges was introduced and its fundamental illustrated. “Yoking” was depicted irs drawinigs amnd

presented in the form of a working model, manipulable by visitors to the exhibit. Three series of

strain-gauge studies were shown on a group of five femora fixed by four differennt types of trail. The

nail advocated was a sliding nail with slots instead of holes for screws in the plate elemenrt. It was
used ins each of the last two femora but yoking was not carried out in one and wa.s carried out. ins the

other. The same nail was used in the same bone in each of the five series. The first three leadinsg tip
to the unstable fracture were shown in the exhibit by means of color photographs. The fourth
series was not shown because production of the simulated unstable fracture isolated the strains

gauge from presumed paths of stress and the readings seemed fairly mearsinrgless. The series showns

was in the same preparations and an anteromedial strain gauge and these preparationrs produced

data which, along with the earlier series gave strong support to exhibitors’ thesis that the subject
nail used in conjunction with the yoking procedure promotes compression across the fracture litre

and tends somewhat proportionately to limit bendinng strain on the implant.
Clinical data indicated relatively excellent results for the fractures corrsidered, all treated by

the subject nail. Failures were shown and causes for failures analyzed.
These points led to conclusions favoring the use of the subject nail along with the technsique

53. Emory University Clinic, Atlanta, Georgia 30322.
54. 125 W. Plymouth Avenue, DeLand, Florida 32720.
55. 1021-15th Street, Augusta, Georgia 30901.
56. 2501 Fall Hill Avenue, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401.
57. Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332.
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of yokimsg. The favorable nrechansics genserated by the nsail wa.s connsidered implicit ins the resimlts of

the strains-gauge studies ansd the climsical results shownn.

Pressure Reducing Procedures for Hip Osteoarthritis. 1)R. HERIIERT KNODT, Cohimnrnbu.s,

Ohio, l.)nr. PAUL MAQUET, Aywaille, Belgiunr, IJis. Fms��Nz ENDLER, \ienrnia, Ainstria, timid Dir.

ROIIERT C. C. CHnu, Columbus, Ohio.

Iliac Vein Occlusion Prior to Amputation for Sarcoma. DR. P. G. KUEHN, Dmn. II. J. TAMONEY,

amid lint. hARRY it. GossLnNG, hartford, Cnnmsecticut.

A Modified Bankart-Putti-Platt Shoulder Capsulorrhaphy. CAvr�tnN C. S. LA�snnmonN �#{176},C0M-

MANDIHt S. B. \OUNG �, LnEUTENANT C0MMANDI:mt C. L. UNSICKEIS 60 The exhibit l)resensted a

brief writ teni amid pictorial descriptions of a shoulder capsulorrhapy ut.ilizinsg the axillamy fold skimi

itrcisioti amid a pull-otmt wire capsnmle-to-osseotms-glensoid sutinre. Advanstages listed were excellenit

exposure, simple repair, short. operating t.imrre, amid removal of fnreigns material after comisplet ion of

heahinig. Experience with over fifty patients followed tins average of thirty-four months � related.

The rate of recurrensce was less thntns S per cemit.

Bioengineering Research Application in Lower Extremity Orthotics. MR. II. H. Lnnosi.:ns, DR.

E. \V. LO\VMAN, l)mr. N. C. KEsTLI:nt, J)mr. J. E. S��mrNo, i\’Int. \VARREN FmrmsnN;�, Mmt. (.n�m�NN ii.

G0LDFnNGEnS, \la. IIEnrm;Emr’r \V. I\I.�mrx, arid \imr. Ronwnr’r G. WILsON, JR.

Comparative Standing and Recumbent Lateral Roentgenograms of the Lumbosacral Spine
with Emphasis on Spondylolisthesis. M.�jont HonsEmrT W. LOWE 61, M.tjomt T. l).�vnn Ii:tYLs 62,

C��vr.�nN .JERm:MY J. � 63, Lnn:uTn.:N.�NT Con�oNF:m� ll..�YMOND J. BAGG 64, amid Con�osn:n� Cn�ijrt.:

A. 1�tTn.�n�n.�Ns 65 l)mesemited tins exhibit dennonsst.ratimsg that. ann imscrea.se ins the percenrtage of displace-

rnenst of vertebrae witis sponsdvlolysis amid sponidylolistiiesis may be visualized ins sonre cases whems a

lateral roenit.genrogranns of the hmnni)osacrah spinse nrade stansdinrg is compared witin the usual lateral

roenst.gensograrn nrade recumbenrt.

Patiensts with mechanical low-back paint ofteni are nsro.st. symptnniatic after prnlonsged sttsndimsg

amid sitting amid oftens are relieved of their synir�)t.onr5s by reclimninsg. However, the tisnm:il moenstgenso-

graphic evaluation is a recunnbemit. evaluations. By makinrg an additionsal stansdinig lateral roemit-

gensogrssrnr to reflect. the dynmamic st.atins of the linnrbnsacral spine amid conrparinig this with the usual

recmnnrbenit. roens(geniogmansr, a significaist niumber of patienst.s with sponidylolysis are foumid to have

spnndylolisthesis (.)r ins patiensts with s�)omsdylolisthesis the percenrtage of forward displacennenit in-

creases. Tire dvniamrnic status of the htnmnhnsacral spimie cams be further delineated by standing lateral

flexionn amid extenisions rnenstgenrngrams.

Paired snnpinse amid standing lateral noenstgeniograms were showns mi eight patients. Apparenit

spnnsdvlolysis WItS showni to i)e definite sponidylolisthesis nnr the stanrdinng roenstgensngranns ins four of

the eight patienst.s. It wa.s denronistrated inn onre patient that. degemserative or pseudospondylolis-

thesis mrray he diagnosed earlier with a sttsndinrg lateral roenstgensogram. Ins another ptttienit the

recimflni)enst lateral roentgensogram showed essenst.ially nsormal alignnmenit, b��t suggestive of spoms-

dylolysis, while the stanidinig lateral roenitgensograni demonistrated spondylohisthesis with 12 per

censt. displacement.

Ins foimr l)titienst5 with sponrdylolisthesis, the percemrtage of displacement was greater nni the

stamsdinsg lateral roenst.geniogranis thans seen on the recinmbenit lateral roenstgeniogramir-ins omie

patient the displacement increased frons 42 per censt ons the recunrbemit lateral to 62 per cenit nni the

stamrdimsg lateral roenst.gensogram.

It is thought. that the additionnal inifornnationi gained by a comparisons of the recunrbenst. lateral
rnentgenrogram with the stanrdinrg lateral rnenrtgenrogram cant be helpful ins the selectinni of treatnremst

for the patienit with backache.

How to Establish the Cause of Loss of Motion in the Hand. 1)R. JOHN E. MICKS 66 and Dir.

I)0NALD L. hAGER 67 Causes of loss of nsntioni inn the hand were illustrated prinsarily by photo-

58. Unsited States Naval hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia 23708.
59. Unsited States Naval hospital, Lonig Beach, Califnrnria 90801.
60. United States Naval hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia 23708.
61. 1611 Thirteenth Avenue, Fluntingtonr, West Virginia 25712.
62. William Beaumont Gemseral linspital, El Paso, Texas 79920.
63. Wilhiansr Beamnmomst Genseral hospital, El Paso, Texas 79920.
64. William Beanmmonst Genseral 1Iospit.al, El Paso, Texas 79920.
65. Williann Beammmomit Genreral Ilospital, El Paso, Texas 79920.
66. 2010 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Anigeles, Califnrnnia 90057.
67. 326 West 23rd Street, Los Anrgeles, Californnia 90007.
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graphs with descriptive captions, arransged according to the tissue involved-borne, joinst, tendon,

nnerve, muscle, and skin. A functioning model of the hand, measuring somewhat under two meters
in over-all length, demonstrated the standard anatomy, balance of the hansd, ansd causes of loss

of motion. Cardboard models showed the effects of joint capsular fibrosis ansd the funnctional

anatomy of the oblique retinacuiar ligament.

The Ambulant Treatment of Femoral Fractures. LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOSEPH H. 1\IOLL 60,

MAJOR STEPHEN R. THOMAS 60, COLONEL CHARLES W. METZ � MAJOR DANIEL C. MORGAN 7l�

COLONEL PHILIP A. DEFFER 72, LIEUTENANT COLONEL IRA A. ROSCHELLE � arid MAJOR FLOYD G.
GOODMAN 74, presented an exhibit which reviewed the progress of the ambulatory treatment of

lower-extremity fractures beginning with the efforts of Delbet of France in 1916. The authors

noted the contributions of Dehne, Sarmiento, and Mooney in the development of ambulatory

techniques which produced high rates of fracture union during recent decades.

The exhibit illustrated three basic techniques for the application of lower extremity casts

utilizing prost.hetic-orthotic principles of total contact quadrilateral configuration to the thigh, fixed

suspension of the thigh cast and joint mobility by applying external knee joints to the cast. Al-

though the techniques of cast or cast-brace application varied, the principle of gainimng early coin-

trolled weight-bearing and joint mobilization was demonstrated to gain progressive physiological

use of the extremity and prompt fracture union.

Most of the patient material presented consisted of young adult men with combat-inctnrred

open femoral fractures from missile injuries.

Cast protected ambulation was initiated after three to nine weeks of skeletal traction.

Brooke General Hospital reported 102 fractures (seventy open; thirty-two clnsed). Average

healing time by clinical and roentgenographic examination was 7.8 months. Non-union occtnrred
in only two cases. There were no significant complications from the cast treatmeint.

Walter Reed General Hospital reported fifty-one cases (thirty-six openr ; fifteen closed) with

no mon-unions and no significant complications from the cast treatment.

Valley Forge General Hospital reported twenty cases (80 per cent due to gunnshot wounds)

with no non-unions and no significant complications from the cast treatment.

The treatment program of early ambulation in plaster was expecially valuable in gaininng a

high rate of union in severely injured extremities due to missile wounsdinrg where evens delayed

internal fixation is fraught with a considerable complication rate.

The Modified Blair Fusion for Fracture of the Talus. DR. HARRY D. MORRn5 � DR. A. Wni-

LIAM DUNN 76, and DR. WILLIAM L. HAND ‘� demonstrated, by means of color illuminnated trans-

parencies, the mechanism of extrusion of the talar body in fracture-dislocation. It was shown that

the neck of the talus is fractured by impact against the anterior margin ins sharp dorsiflexion.

Further dorsiflexion cause.s anterior dislocation of the foot. The sustentaculum tali of the cal-

caneus hooks in front of the body of the talus. When dorsiflexion force ceases, the foot planntar

flexes and slides backward, carrying the fractured body of the talus out of the tibiofibular mortise

amid twisting it. The technique of the Blair arthrodesis was shown by color transparenncies. After

excisiots of the talar body, a sliding graft from the anterior part of the distal ensd of the tibia is

embedded insto the remaining talar neck. Cancellous bone is packed arounnd the lower end of the
graft. In Morris’s modification, a screw is inserted through the upper end of the graft into the pos-

tenor cortex of the tibia and a Steinmann pin is driven across the calcaneus insto the distal ennd of

the tibia to hold the foot in 10 degrees of equinus position for six weeks. Roenntgennograms of two

illustrative cases were presented. One patient had avascular necrosis of the body of the talus after

an undisplaced fracture of the talar neck. The other patient had a fracture-dislocation of the talar

body with extrusion of the body. In the ten cases presented, the procedure was performed ins two

for avascular necrosis of the talar body and in eight for fracture of the neck with extrusion of the

body. Good to excellent function with pain relief was obtained in all cases.

Positive Contrast Arthrography of the Knee. Dir. ANDREW A. MCBEATH 78, DR. HERMAN W.

68. Brooke General Hospital, Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas 78234.
69. Brooke General Hospital, Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas 78234.
70. Walter Reed General Hospital, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D. C.

20012.
71. Walter Reed General Hospital, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D. C.

20012.
72. Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixvllle, Pennsylvania 19460.
73. Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 19460.
74. Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 19460.
75. 1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, Louisiana 70121.
76. 1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, Louisiana 70121.
77. 1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, Louisiana 70121.
78. Division of Orthopedic Surgery, University of Wisconsin, 1300 Unsiversity Avenue,

Madison, Wisconsin 53706.
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WIRKA 7�, CAPTAnN MELVIN RnCHAnrDs 80, and DR. JAMES COMBS 81 presensted an exhibit of draw-

ings, roenntgennograms, arthrographs, and photographs to demonsstrate the diagnrostic value of

single conrtrast arthrography of the knsee. The exhibit inscluded indications for perfornrsanrce, tech-

nique, examples of mensiscus and nons-meniscus lesions of the knee, and the results and complica-

tionss of 267 arthrograms.

The indicat.innrs stated for performing this procedure were:

1. The severely injured kmsee without ligamenitous inrjury warranting surgery.

2. The mildly inijured knee riot respondimrg to expectant treatment.

3. Patienrts with vagine, noni-specific complaints who have no specific finidings-many of them

women.

4. Inidividuals witir questioniable motives, such as consvicts or plaintiffs.

5. Knees ins which a suspected lesions is difficult to localize.
A brief descriptions of technique wa.s illustrated.

Noni-nrremsiscins le.sinns shownr included rimptures of the medial collateral annd anrterior cruciate

ligamensts, villonnndimlar synovitis, suprapatellar pouch obhiterationr, and art.icular cartilage status

ins nstenclronndrit.is dissecans.

Exanriples of the three ba.sic patternrs of nirenniscus tears were shown-vertical longitudimial,

vertical tranrsverse, amid horizonital. Illustrative cases of mensiscus lesionis inncluded a tear ins a
retainsed posterior horns.

Two hunidred sixty-seven arthrograms were reviewed. Whenn compihinrg results only meniscus

lesiomis were considered. Of the 136 knsees trot explored, nninset.y-five were nsormal or had lesions not

warranstinig surgery. Forty-onre were positive but not operated on for various reasonrs. Onne hundred

thrirtv-omie were explored. ins 123 kniees the diagniosis was conrfirmed (severrty-three nredial, seven-
teens lateral, fourteen both nsedial arid lateral, amid niineteenr niormal). Sevens fal.se positives arid onne

false nregative were foumid. This shows the procedure to be 93.8 per cenit accurate ins the kmsees

operated ons (p < 0.001).

No inrfectionrs or allergic reactionrs were enrcnunrtered inn 267 procedures, but tranrsiemnt effusiomis

followed t.wenrty-eighrt of the prncedmmres.

It irts.s beenr fnmmnsd that the single contrast arthrogram is a signnificanrt aid ins the diagninsis of

instra-articular knree lesinnis.

The Wedge Shaped Variable Height Tibial Plateau Prosthesis for Knee Arthroplasty. DR.

B. E. MCCONNELL, Greennville, Texa.s.

Orthopaedics Overseas. Mn�DnCo A SEnrvncE OF CAmSE (DR. JUSTIN C. MCNuT’r, Bloonsington,

Illinsnis).

Closed Nailing of Femoral-Shaft Fractures (Kuntscher Method). DR. STANLEY H. NAHnG-

IAN 82, J)ir. JAMES J. RASCHER �, timid 1)R. JOSEPH H. MACYS 84 Since 1966, the Departnnenit of

Ortiiopaedic Surgery at St. Luke’s hospital has applied the prinrciples of the Kunrtscher nnethod ins

tire closed miailinsg of femoral-shaft fractures. These are (1) preoperative distractions, (2) deferred

surgery, (3) closed instramedtnllary reaminrg, (4) nro dissection at the fracture site, anrd (5) large (fif-

teeni to twensty millimeter) diameter cloverleaf naiLs.

Kinnitscher’s method requires close attenit.ion to detail throughotmt each phase of the procedure.

It is applicable ins nrnst. femnral diaphyseal fractures itt adults who are suitable canndidates for

genieral anrest hesia. Opens or closed diaphyseal fractures cani be nailed by this method if they lie tens

censtinireters distal to the greater trnchaniter amid twelve censtimeters proximal to the kmiee joint.

Contrainsdicationss to closed nsaihinsg are: (1) clinical evidence of fat embolism, (2) imst.ercurrenrt

inrfectioms, (3) unssuitable fractures with lnnsgitudinial cnnrnminutioni inn either fragnrsent or long

obliqime fractimres. This lnmngittndinsal cnnsminiutionn if unrecngmiized may cainse sphittinig of the shaft

durimig the naihinrg amid in long oblique fractures satisfactory purchase cansniot be obtainied oni both

sides of the fracture.

Preoperative preparations is most critical. The patient’s injuries mu.st be stabilized. mr closed

fractures, the distractions is applied ins the operatimig room under local anresthesia. These shaft

79. I)ivisiomi of Orthopedic Stnrgery, Unsiversity of Wisconrsinn, 1300 Unniversity Avenue,
Madison, Wisconisini 53706.

0. l)epartnnenit of Radiology, Genreral Lennrard Wood Army hospital, Fort Leonard Wood,
1\Iissouri.

81. 1 126 hathaway Drive, Madisoms, Wisconsin 53711.
82. 3461 Warrenssville Cemst.er load, Shaker Heigints, 0mm 44122.
83. St. Luke’s hospital, Cleveland, Ohio 44104.
84. St. Luke’s hospital, Cleveland, Ohio 44104.
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fractures are then nailed seven to ten days after injury (range three to twemsty-three days).

With open fractures the distraction is applied in the operating room followinig the appropriate
acute woumid care. These fractures are nailed after healing of the soft tissues mi fourteens to sixteens

days (ranige fourteen to twenty-five days). The patients can be given ansticoagulants if inndicated.

The most important feature of the preoperative preparation is distractiomi at the fractinre site-
ideally approximately one centimeter between the fracture ends. This is best obtaimsed usinsg the

distractor which achieves and maintains reduction before the operations.

Iii bilateral fractures of the femur only the fracture to be nailed first. is placed ins the distractor.

The opposite extremity is placed in balanced skeletal traction up to onne-sixt.h the body weight.. The
second fracture is nailed one week after the first.

The operative details were depicted inn a series of illustrations with emphasis nm proper posi-

tioninsg of the patienrt, placement of the gluteal skin incision, and insertion of the trochanteric awl.

The technsiqines of final reduction and guide-wire placement were described. The hazards of dif-

ferenitial reaminrg or eccentric reaminig were illustrated. The length of the nail is measured at opera-

tints directly from the guide wire. The diameter of the nail is determined by imncrea.sed resistance to

reaminsg for six to tens centimeters on both sides of the fracture site. This inrdicates that there will be

good l)urcha.se inn both fragments by the matched nail. Usually fifteen to twenty millimeter nrails
are used. The nail is driven slowly with the anesthesiologist monitoring the patient for tramnsienst

hypotension which occurs occasionally during this stage.

Simice adoption of this method in 1966, an incarcerated trail has not beens emscnuntered.

Postoperatively the patient is placed in balaniced suspension. The drains is removed at forty-

eight hotnrs. Bedside physical therapy is started on the first postoperative day amid when limb con-

trol is attained, crutch ambulation with partial weight-bearing is allowed. mr unnstable fractures or

fractures ins the distal third, the postoperative care is altered to compeni.sate for rotationsal mi-
stability. Ins such patients, balanced suspenrsioni or skeletal tractions is maimst.aimred unstil the fracture

shows rnenitgensographic or clinical evidence of early consolidations.

Selected difficult cases of closed nailing are illustrated with preoperative, imnnediate post-

operative, amid follow-up roentgenograms after healing. These inrcluded a case of bilateral femoral-

shaft fractures, onse open and one closed fracture in the distal third, amid a pathological fracture

throimgh bonre affected by Paget’s disease.

The Athletic Trainer Today. NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINERS ASSOCIATION (Jack Rockwell,
Kirkwood, Missouri).

Non-Surgical Orthopaedic Management of Hemophilic Arthropathy. DR. MAX NEGISm, Los

Angeles, California, and DR. JORDON RHODES, Redondo Beach, California.

Untreated Congenital Hip Dysplasia in the Navajo. A Long-Term Follow-up. DR. \\ILLIAM

B. PRATF 85, DR. ROBERT H. FREmIIERGER 86, DR. WILLIAM D. ARNoLD 07 Eighteen cases of hip

dysplasia were diagnosed roentgeniographically in a survey of Navajo children bet.weems the ages of

two mnnsths and seventeen months. This survey was part of the Navajo Cornnell Field health

Research Project.. It was carried out in the Many Farms area between 1959 annd 1962. Roenit.genso-
grams were made in 548 (86 per cent) of 628 children. Eighteen were founnd to have cnnigeniital hip
dyspla.sia. Four had frank dislocations. None of the children with hip dysplasia received treatnsennt.
In a few cases a Frejka pillow splinrt had been prescribed but was niot used. In the imsitial study,

reported ins a stnpplement to the American Journal of Public Health, Volume 55, February 1965,

follow-up of up to four years showed that dysplasia improved. In mansy cases the hip appeared
normal roentgenographically. A clinical examinations of a nnumber of these childrens performed by

W. 1). A. in 1963 showed stable hip joints with no limitationi of motion and all childreni exanninied

had a nrormal gait.
Ins 1968, W. B. P. was stationed at the United States Public health Service Hospital mi Gallup,

New Mexico, and he, with the valuable help of the personnel of the United States Public health

Service at the Chinle Health Center, performed clinical and roentgenographic follow-up examinia-

tion on sevemrteen of the original eighteen children. All were founsd to be asymptomatic with niormal
gait. Clinical examination of all hips was nsormal. Roentgenographic examinations showed the follow-

ing: normal hips ins nine children; questionable minimum hip dyspla.sia in six childrens; improved
but with persistent dyspla.sia in two children; and progression of dysplasia to subluxationn or disioca-

tion ins none of them.

Representative roentgenograms were presented in the exhibit. The findings indicated that

85. 301 South Seventh Avenue, West Reading, Pennsylvania 19602.
86. 535 East Seventieth Street, New York, New York 10021.
87. 176 East Seventy-first Street, New York, New York 10021.
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conigemmital hip dysplasia diagnosed rnenstgeningraphically at the age of two monsths or older does mint

progress to dislocations, but temids to inrprnve, although trot. always to msornsal. Frnnr these observa-

tionis ItS well as frons published data, we cnnsclude that. hip dyspla.sia shotnld be treated keeping ins

nnind tirat there is a tenidenscy to sponitanseous insprovemenst.

Prosthetics and Orthotics in North America. Co�nnnrrEI� ON PROSTHETICS REsE.�nrc1n AND

Dn:�i:n.oPsnm;NT 88 (A. Beninsett Wilson, Jr., Exe(#{149}tntive Director). The fntnr phases of the cooperative

Pr�grtitr5 carried mit ins North America ins limb prosthetics amid nrthntics are depicted-nsansely,
fumsdaniremst al research, designs anid developnrnenit , educations, amid application.

Tue effective transitions of ans idea through various phases to general patiennt applications a.s a
result of the cooperative effort of nransy groups, both governsnrenit.al amid private, is stressed by
depictinsg some of the advanices nnade ins the field recenntly.

A Correlated Ultrastructural Study of Normal and Pathological Articular Cartilage. 1)nr.
hnnvtxo flm:nLF:mr amid Dir. \IAntnLYN L. Zm�uNv, New Orleanss, Louisiamsa, amid I)nr. Jonix Russ,

Me(lford, Massachusetts.

Arthrography of the Hip : A Useful Adjunct in the Evaluation and Treatment of Hip Disorders

in Children. l)mt. Joinx �sI. Ronmiarrs, DR. JosI�m’H II. I)nMoN, III, At.lansta, Georgia, amid l)mr. NI:\VTON

T. Cn�.�mrK, Decatur, Georgia.

An Improved Knee Disarticulation Prosthesis. COMMANDEnI D. W. ROHREN, Mn. Cnl.rmrLEs

Asiocmm�m�, amid i�Imr. Gn:mr�tn.n PnmrTEmr, Oaklansd, Califnrniia.

Arthrography of the Knee. 1)rr. JOHN S. R0MINE, Great Lakes, Illinnois.

Anatomy of a 63-Yard Field Goal. 1)ir. J. KENNETH SAER amid DR. RAY J. HADDAD, Ja., New
Orleans, Louisiana.

Patient Rehabilitation with Modular Endoskeletal Prostheses. DR. ALAN S�tnTno 89, MR.

lht;xmtv (.tmrnN1�ms 90, and �\Imr. EAIrL LEWIS ‘� exhibited below-the-knee, above-the-knsee, amid

below-the-elbow nnodtnlar prostheses to acquainst orthopaedic surgeorns with this recenst advance

ins Prostiretic construction.

The ternr (niloskeletal is used to imidicate that these prostheses provide support throtngir their

insternstrl skeleton rather thans through their ntnter shell a.s ins cnnrvemstional prostheses. The term

nio(luIur js used to indicate that the prostheses are consstruct.ed from a nntnmber of prefabricated

parts. These connponenits cans be selected to complete a finsished unit which conforms to the patient’s

needs.
The advanstages of this type of prosthetic consstructinni to the patiemnt are quicker fabricatinni,

adju�t.abihity onsce the prosthesis is delivered, amid adaptability to chamrginrg pat.iennt nseeds. Often

tirese l)rostheses are lighter thann conivenitinnial prostheses. Also the cnsnrnetic cover provides a

softer, nrnore lifelike texture thams presenit prostheses.

Infections of the Foot. I)R. \\ILLIAM S. SMmTH 92, Dnr. RomsEmiT I-IEN5nNGER ‘�, and l)mr. \‘SALTER

WHtTEInOt�5E �4 illustrated the broad spectrum of subtle rnentgeningraphic variations which ncctmr

witir insflannnnatory lesinnis of the fnot. Tire exhibit was divided insto four sectionss:

1. Acute osteonnyeiitis: The nratimral progression of irematngensnus nstenmyelit.is from the

imsitial clinnical synnptonns to healing was showni. The late occurrence of roentgenn signrs wa.s em-

pha.sized.
2. Cirroniic osteomyehitis: The chansges fninnsd ins inidolemst and chronic infectinnrs were cons-

trntsted. The hallmarks, characteristically, are drainsinig siniuses, increa.simsg dest.ructionr, and

osleosclernsis. Attenitions was drawn to the frequent failure of the roemrtgeniogram to reflect the

activity of the disea.se amid to the fact that the rnentgensngraphic appearamrce is rarely associated

with a Particular diagnosis.

3. Predisposinsg factors: The most comnrnn infectinmis of the foot are seconmdary t.n local,

systennic, amid metabolic conrditiomss. Imrcltmded ins this panrel were insfectionis due to lacerat.innss,

arteriosclerosis, diabetes mellitus, rigid deformity, amid physical agents.

88. Nationial Academy of Scienrces, Wa.shinrgtnn, 1). C. 20418.
89. Veteramrs Adnsinistrations Hospital, Brooklyn, New Ynrk 11209.
90. 252 7th Aventme, New York, N. Y. 10001.
91. 252 7th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001.
92. University of Michigan Medical Cenrt.er, Ants Arbor, Michigan 48104.

93. University of �rIichigan �s1edical Cemiter, Ants Arbor, Michigan 48104.
94. Unriversity of Michigans Medical Cemiter, Aim Arbor, Michigan 48104.
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4. Differential diagnosis: A variety of cases were presented to illustrate that. the appearansce

of metabolic bone disease, benign and malignant neopla.sms may simulate innfectiomn. Ost.eolysis
and reactive periostitis may be common to both infection and neoplasm ; therefore, consfusions of

the two is sometimes inevitable. Systemic disease may be manifested in the feet a.s well as ins

the hand.

Double Contrast Arth.rography of the Knee. DR. T. W. STAPLE �. The technique of double

contrast arthrography of the knee using meglumine diatrizoate (76 per cemst) was demonrstrated.

Examples of various types of tears of the medial and lateral mensisci were showni, together with

examples of joint abnrormalities not involving the menisci. Four hundred arid fifty examinsatinmrs

were used as the source of material for this exhibit. Of these, 244 knees were operated onr. Com-
parisons of the roentgenographic and surgical findings produced ann accuracy rate of 92.4 per cent.

over-all. For lesions of the medial meniscus the accuracy rate was 95 per cent amid for lesions of

the lateral meniscins the accuracy was 88.5 per cent.

Diagnosis and Prognosis of Acute Cervical Spinal Cord Injury. DR. E. SHANNON STAUFFER 96�

DR. \ERNON L. NnCKEL � and DR. PHILIP H. REn5WIG 98 demonstrated the t.echnsique of clinical

evaluation of a patient with traumatic quadriplegia secondary to injury of the cervical spimse. The
patienrt’s initial examirsation is the most important factor to his prognosis. It is essential to deter-

mine if the patient has a complete or partial spinal-cord injury during the first twennty-fnur hours.
The display detailed the pertinsent poinnts of differentiating a complete from a partial cord innjury.

Slight sparing of spinal-cord function as manifest by perianal senssat.ions or volunstary toe flexors
may be all t.hat is present to indicate a partial lesionr. Patients with a documented diagirosis of

complete lesion which persists for twenty-four hours have not demonstrated funnctionsal returns of

spinal-cord transmission. Conversely, all patients who have progressive improvement ins cord

functions will demonstrate physical findings of sparing during the first twemnt.y-four hours. These

parients may have marked return of neurological function.

Lack of a carefully documented examination in the initial twensty-four hours after insjury

renders comparative evaluation of treatment techniques and surgical procedures impossible.
Surgical procedures on the acutely traumatized spinal cord have failed to yield evidence of ans

improved diagnosis when compared with injured spines treated with closed reductions and tractinns.
The Ireurological improvement. from return of injured roots in the area of fracture (root. escape)
must. be carefully differentiated from and not confused with recovery of the spinal-cord funsctionr.

The exhibit also demonstrated the basic muscle and sensory examinnatinni necessary to docu-

menrt an accurate level of injury. Prognosis for bowel and bladder control cats be predicted by

preseisce or absence of voluntary control of sacrally innervated muscles annd the presensce or

absence of sensation in the sacral areas. If a patient has a partial cord injury with sacral sparimng,

volunrtary cotrtrol of bladder and bowel function may be re-established. If a patient has a complete

spinal cord lesion, the possibility of reflex automatic bowel and bladder fumnctions cans be predicted

by the presence of spinal arc reflexes as manifested by the perianal wink and bulbocavernrnsus
reflex.

Compression Nailing. DR. DANA M. STREET “. This exhibit was illustrated with tables anrd
photographs of roentgenograms, also the inst.rumensts involved, annd showed the use of compressions

nailing not only in femoral fractures but also fractures of other bones, inscludinng the tibia, humerus,

radius and uina, and in hip fusion and knee fusion.
Previous use of the compression principle was illustrated from the work of H. J. Kaessmansns

and R. M. McAtee, the former using it for the femur and tibia and the latter for fractures of the

olecranon.

The apparatus was illustrated with the actual equipment. and diagrams. The surgical tech-

nique for nailimng the femur was illustrated with color photographs which showed the femur miailed

by the closed technique with the aid of the image intennsifier and distal ensd of the niail cross pinnmsed,
after which the compression cap was applied to the proximal end of the nsail.

The use of this method in hip fusions was illustrated with the results in four cases ins which

compression was thought to have a definite advantage over fusion with the instramedullary mmii
alone since there seems to be insufficient compression from the muscles spanining the hip joinrt.

The same was true of knee fusion, one of two cases illustrating the combined compressions of the

fused knee joint and a delayed union of a fracture in the distal third of the tibia.

95. Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology, Washington University School of Medicine, 510
South Kingshighway, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

96. Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Downey, California 90242.
97. Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Downey, California 90242.
98. Loma Linda University Hospital, Loma Linda, California 92354.
99. Harbor General Hospital, Torrance, California 90509.
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The technique ins femoral shortenninrg was also illustrated. Here the method was fnunsd to be

particularly advamit.ageuus sinsce the muscle tnnse of the thigh mu.scles is slacked off by the decrease
of nrruscle lenrgth.

The method was also showns for fractures of the tibia, humerus, radius, and ulnsa.

Ins summary, three points appeared nrost important. First., while medullary nnaihinig of the

femur without compressions gives excellent results, compressions nsailinng improves stability par-

ticularlv durinng the early healing period of the first three weeks, amsd I)ostoPeratiVe support of

balanced suspensions or a cast is mint. mnecessary. Secnnsdly, it a.ssures contact of fracture surf aces

giving evens pressure. Thirdly, it is l)artictilarlY advanntageou.s in femoral shortemiinsg when nnu.scle

tomse is miecessarily dimimnished amnd ins hip amid knnee fusions especially whets there are associated

fractures of the fennur or tibia which cans be connpressed simultaneously.

Limited D#{233}bridement and Cleaning of Contaminated Wounds Using Pulsating Water Lavage.

1)nn. PAUL J. STUCKEnS amnd DR. MEnrLnN H..t�IER, San Franncisco, California.

The Field Clinic. A Method of Disease Analysis. Dir. A. B. SWANSON 100, DR. T. J. WALLEIS i0i,

I )ir. ( . A. niA.inrooT �02, l)nr. N. It. Bt:)EVE 103, amid Dnr. A. G. PurnnNn �04. The exhibitors’ research

iii t he developmemnt of joint inspianits for arthritic or destroyed joinsts has been inn progress sinsce

1962. The imsitial designs amid development of flexible implansts required cnnnsiderations of factors

nelatimig to anatomy, eniginreerimsg, material characteristics, and patienst nseeds. The resultannt im-

l)ltttits were evaltnated by macisinie testinig amid ansinsal implanstations. Their climsical tipplicationi has

1)roceeded sinsce 1964 whemi the first silicunie rubber implamsts were used ins patients.
Their early experiensce iii this project showed the great need for a large annd connprehenssive

experienice to test the feasibility of these innplanits. For this purpose, they developed the partici-

�atimsg field clinsic nnethod. They learnsed tisat a pr(.)perly fumsctinniinng field clinsic requires: access to
IL large nmtnnrnber of cases, evaluations and treatnrsenst by a varied group of surgeons, retrieval timid

anuslvsis of preirperative amnd postoperative data, strict guidelinses for treatment ansd postoperative

care, freqtnenit consmimnsicatinms, the proper handling of feedback iniformations, a genstlemans’s agree-
ninenst mint to publish until ans appropriate time, amid the eventual disseminsationi of accumulatei

kniowledge.

A field dune participanst should be a volunsteer with a basic desire to be involved, should
have adeqinate expertise in evaluations amid treatmemit, amid should be conscientious in followinig

treatnmsent guidelines ansd returnsimrg data.

Fumsds are preferably provided by tine inidividual participamsts. The home clinic should be

inidepemident of outside presstmres or cnnsstrainsts.

All preoperative and postoperative data is recorded ins cnde nm stansdardized data sheets

provided by the home clinnic. Retrieval of data from a computer of tire 361) IBM class allows current
amid future groups of patients to be anralyzed. All data is stored ins a memory batik for later exami-

mnation by amsyonse cnnscernsed. Computer methods will ensable correlation of anatomical deformities

with funnctional deficienscies.
Cnnnmunsications is imperative for proper orienstationi, cnnstinsued interest, annd active feedback.

Short form questioninsaires provide constinsuous sampiinsg of progress. Periodic niewsletters help

to keep ins touch.

The scope of the field clinics is internsatinnsal. There are 267 clinics-171 ins the Unsited States
ansd miinsety-six ins Cansada, Einrnpe, South America, the Middle East ansd Asia.

Insadequate data sheets ansd straying from treatment guidelines can make retrieved informa-

tiots inneligible for computer ansalysis.

A field clinic nnay be established to use scientific methods to solve controversial problems in
area.s that are difficult to inivestigate without a large series of cases. The authors are pleased with

this nnethod amid think it particularly useful in evaluating many orthopaedic disabilities; they

recommend its use.

The Sinogram as a Diagnostic Aid. COLONEL JOHN E. BANCROrr iOS, MAJOR JACK K. Tnp-
PENS 106, ansd LnEUTENANT COLONEL HERBERT H. GAMBER 107 presented ann exhibit consistinsg of

photographs of selected patients with chronic draining simsuses that were well outhinned by wounrd

100. Blodgett Memorial hospital, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506.
101. Blodgett Memorial hospital, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506.
102. Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Gramsd Rapids, Michigals 49506.
103. Blodgett Memorial hospital, Gransd Rapids, Michigan 49506.
104. Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506.
105. Letterman Genreral Hospital, San Francisco, California 94129.
106. Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco, California 94129.
107. Letterman Gemneral hospital, San Francisco, California 94129.
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sinography. Examples of the delineation of the extent of involvement and sinbsequenrt surgical

treatment based on the sinograms seen on roentgenograms were included. Many of the patients
were casualties from Viet Nam with multiple war wounds. A brief analysis of forty cases was

outlined.

Use of Kid Bone in the Anterior Interbody Fusion of the Cervical Spine. DR. G n:0RGE

TRUCHLY and DR. KIM PooN TAM, New York, N.Y.

Finger-Tip Amputations-A Short Cut to Success. DR. CHARLES E. \nRGIN 100, DR. JOHN J.

FAHEY 109, DR. CLIFFORD C. RAISBECK, JR. 110, and DR. DONALD J. MAYLAHN nmm#{149}Techmsical

advances in orthopaedic, plastic, and reconstructive surgery have obscured ann earlier annd sinnpler

method often used in the management of traumatic finger-tip amputatiomns. Based nm the observ-

able fact that the regenerative capacity of the finger tip is considerably greater thanr might he
expected and on the results of 202 consecutive cases, the foilowimsg otntlinse of treatmenit was ��re-

sented:

Amputatiotns distal to the nsail root are imritially treated by d#{233}bridemenrt-nrot revisions-of dead

devitalized tissue, elective resection of protruding bone, and tetanus prophylaxis. Followinig hemns-

ta.sis by elevations anrd compressions, a sterile va.selinse gauze dressinng is applied amid chansged withins

forty-eight hours. Successive dressings of vaselinre or zinc oxide and gauze are chanrged at least every

five days, anrd minor wound toilet is performed to prevenrt the accumulations of material henseath a

crust. Patiemits nnay return to light work mr seveis days, whenn comfortable. Full skin closure is

u.suallv obtainsed iii four to six weeks ins adults.

It wa.s the exhibitors’ feeling that, inn the face of a multitude of cnnnplications offered by split
thickmness grafts, full thickness grafts, shorteninsg ansd primary closure, Kutler method, advansce-

merit of a volar flap, anrd various pedicle flaps, the method presenrted offers a sinsnple, easy, amid

quick nsethod that provides for excellenst closure with recovery of senssatiomr, avoids hospitalizations

and allows early returns to work, amnd avoids surgical complications annd secomsdary procedures.

Contrary opinints must face the excellenst results ins the 202 cases presented. Ins childrens, especially,
physical and psychogenic trauma are avoided with superior results. Ins adults the restnlt.s are at least

equivalent to the best of other methods amid are oftenn superior. Examples of cases were displayed
and a summary of the 202 patients was presented. They all had good returns of funrctiomi, semrsations,
and cosmetically acceptable full thickness finger-tip skin. This method of treat.mennt was found

particularly valuable in younrg children; in older children and adults, the Moberg operations should

be considered when the distal end of the thumb is involved.

Acrosyndactyly. DR. ROBERT J. WALSH, Chicago, Illinois.

Heterotopic Ossification and Ankylosis in the Paralyzed Patient. DR. GEORGE W. WHAR-

TON i12, DR. T. H. MORGAN 112, DR. FRANKLYN C. STEWARD 114, and Da. ROBERT E. CRANLEY 1m5

Heterotopic ossification can be detected roentgenographically in approximately 20 per cemit of
patients with traumatic spinal-cord injuries. The authors found that approximately onse-fourth of

the affected patients suffer significant impairment of joint functions as a result of this complicationr.

Paralyzed patiensts with ankylosis of major joints or severe limitations of joust motions are severely
limited in their rehabilitation potential.

A series of roentgenograms and photographs was presented to illustrate the problens and the
manner in which the patients are impaired. The authors have most frequenstly encountered restric-

tion of hip motion as the presenting problem when heterotopic ossifications occurs. This limits the
patient’s sitting ability, places excessive strain on the lumbar spine, and may increase the tensdemscy

for pressure sores to occur.
A second series of roentgenograms demonstrated the effectivensess of passive joinst movemennt in

avoiding the consequences of heterotopic ossification arounnd the hip joints. Where possible, cons-
tinuous passive joint movement while heterotopic ossification is forming has led to the develop-
ment of pseudarthroses in the heterotopic bone mass through which a functionally normal ranrge of

joint motion can occur.

Surgical and biopsy specimens were presented photographically at intervals in the maturation

108. 1333 South Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33130.
109. 1791 West Howard Street, Chicago, Illinois 60626.
1 10. 450 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94108.
111. 1791 West Howard Street, Chicago, Illinois 60626.
1 12. Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Downey, California 90242.
1 13. University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland 21201.
1 14. University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland 21201.
115. University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland 21201.
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process. The extrenre vascularity of the heterotopic borne during the first seven to twelve months

after onsset sva.s demonrstrated. Ins contrast, specimens obtained from patients five years or more

after the onset of heterntopic ossification demonstrated the appearance of mature lamellar bone

with msornral vascular supply.
The exhibit conscluded with a series of sketches ins which the authors’ recommendationns for

linrited surgical resectinmis were givenr. The authors stressed the importance of avoidinng stnrgery

unstil nnat.urat.ioms of the heterotopic bnnse was complete. A nrnrmal alkaline phosphatase level,

clearly defined heterotopic bone marginis amid linear bonse trabeculationss on rnenntgennograms, accom-

paniied by docunrnenitatiomi of twelve mnmsths or more after the onset of heterotopic bonse formation,

were the criteria set forth by the authors for maturity.

Septic Dislocation of the Hip in Infants. Dir. THOMAS E. WHITE5nDE5 hO and DR. HARRY

SHuF’m.n.�nn.�nrGm.aS � Septic dislocations of the hip is the result of unrrecngnized or innadequately

treated septic arthritis. Onsly nmse of thirty-three repnrted ca.ses inn the past achieved a satisfactory

result. Sevens septic dislocatiotis occurred following femoral puncture in the premature nursery

durinig a period of difficulty with Staphylococcus aureus ins 1961 at Grady Memorial Hospital,

Atlansta, Georgia. Orthopaedic treatmenrt was insstituted ons conrsultations on the average of four

weeks after the omrset of fever. Five of the patiemrt.s were available for follow-up examinsationn msinse

years after onnset. Onne mrormal hip, three satisfactory hips (good motions, no pain, and excellemst bone

structure for recnnsstructinns if nneeded), annd onse poor hip (patienst’s family discontinsued therapy

after mime weeks) resulted from a regimen of therapy which included posterior opens drainage,

t.ractions, reductions, cast immnbihizations for eight to twelve weeks, prolonged abductions splinstirsg

allowinsg nnntions ins abductions for from eight monsths to four ansd one-half years, and subtrochanteric

amrd pelvic osteotomy as mseeded. Femnral pumsct.ure technique should nnnt include enstramice into the

hip joint., anrd early diagnosis and appropriate treatment of septic arthritis of the hip should enable

one to avoid this tragic state.

Amputation by Ankle Disarticulation. Da. M. C. WILBER 118, and DR. L. W. WILLET’r, JR. lii#{149}

Whems deletions of the fore part of the foot is inndicated due to severe trauma, infections, or peripheral

vascular disea.se, amputations by ankle disarticulations rather than a Syme amputations should be

conrsidered. The advanstages of ann annkle disarticulations procedure are:

1. Presence of ani opens wound of the foot does not contraindicate the procedure.
2. Procedure is useful ins patients with peripheral vascular disease.

3. Operative technnique requires onrly average technical skill.
4. Less postoperative care is required.

5. Fewer comphicationss

6. Provides a comfortable, weight-bearing stump.

Tens fixed color transsparencies outlined the operative procedure which was illustrated in detail

by a tnarrated sound-slide program.

Sinsce 1967, a series of twenty-one consecutive amskle disarticulationss performed at the Naval

Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, provided the data for the exhibit. Minimum follow-up was

one year arid maxinsum follow-up was three years and eight months. Only one amputations had to

be revised to a Syme level amputatiomn due to difficulty with the malleoli in the prosthesis.

Arthrography and Total Hip Replacement. DR. PHILIP D. WILSON, JR. HO, Da. ROBERT

FREIBERGEIr m2i, and DR. EDUARDO A. SALVATI i22#{149}Arthrography in patients with persistent pains

after total hip replacensent. has proved useful for the diagnosis of loosenning, soft-tissue abscesses,

sinuses, anid other abmiormal configurations or communicationss of the intracapsular space. Definite

diagnosis of these complicatinnrs is mint always possible by chisnical, laboratory, and consventional

rnemitgeniograpiric technsiques. Evens fluoroscnpy amid cineroenntgenography usually fail to provide

concltnsive innformat iomr.

Wit.in a well seated prosthesis, the conntra.st agenst injected intra-articularly fills an irregular

space amid nm radiopaque liquid is seers between the acrylic-bone interface. When loosening is

present the contrast. agent. seeps inn the interface and a radiopaque space is demonstrated. This is

freqtnemstly seers on arthrngrams made with traction applied to the lower extremity.

Insterpretatinns of the arthrogram is more difficult in cases ins which radiopaque acrylic cement

116. Emory University Clinic, Atlanta, Georgia 30322.
117. 263 Aragon Avenue, Coral Cables, Florida 33134.
1 18. University of Texa.s Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas 77550.
119. 140 Green Road, Meriden, Connecticut 06450.
120. 535 East 70th Street, New York, N. Y. 10021.
121. 535 East 70th Street, New York, N. Y. 10021.
122. 535 East 70th Street, New York, N. Y. 10021.
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is used, due to the superimposition of the two radiopaque images. A narrow radiolucent limse which

does not. fill with the constrast agent is often seen in the asymptomatic hip. Unless it widemns ons

serial examinnations, it has no clinical significansce.

Reliability of arthrography in our experience has been high ; while a normal arthrogram does

not definitely rule out the presence of a complication, a positive arthrogram appears to be diagnros-

tic.

Dislocation of the Hip Complicated by Medial Fracture of the Femoral Head. DR. S YDNEY

H. YARBROUGH, Atlanta, Georgia.

Removal of the Posterior Horn of the Meniscus using Pituitary Rongeur. DIr. B.�SnLnus

ZARICZNYJ � presented surgical technique of removal of the posterior horns of the nnedial menriscus,

and in sonse ca.ses of the lateral meniscus, using pituitary rongeur in order to avoid rnakinrg a seconsd

posteromedial or posterolateral incision.

One hundred and forty-three meniscectomies done in 141 patients during the last four years

were reviewed. In all of these patiensts, the pituitary rongeur wa.s used. The niedial menriscus was
removed in 1 16 knees and lateral in thirty-four cases. The lateral mensiscus was removed through a
medial parapatellar incision in twenty-one knees ; through the seconsd pnsterolateral inncisinn ins six

knees ; and through the lateral incision in seven knees.

The leg is prepared and draped in the usual manner and is held in about 30 degrees of flexion

by putting two sheets underneath the knee. If more flexion or valgus stress is desired, the leg is

positioned over the edge of the operating room table. The meniscus is removed inn the usual maninser.

Removal of the joint capsule with the meniscus is avoided by dissecting the nnensisctns as far

posteriorly as possible with Metzenbaum scissors. The posterior portion is detached with a memsis-

cectomy knife. After this, the meniscus is displaced in the intercondylar isotch, the knsee is bent to

90 degrees, and the posterior horn of the meniscus is cut usinsg the meniscectomy chisel.

Any remaining portion of the meniscus is removed usinsg the pituitary ronsgeur. The posterior

horn of the medial meniscus can be approached medially by bending the knee to about 20 to 30

degrees and applying valgus stress. This opens the joint enough so that the posterior horns of the

meniscus can be removed easily under direct vision. The other approach to the posterior horns is

through the instercondylar notch. This is accomplished by bending the knnee to 90 degrees and

applying gentle traction.

In order to visualize the lateral meniscus, the knee is flexed and the hip is abducted and exter-
nally rotated as ins Patrick’s test. After retracting the fat pad, the anterior, lateral, arid sometimes

posterior portion of the lateral meniscus could be seen. Since in most of the knees lesionrs, such as

chondromalacia (seventy-two knees), arthritic changes (forty-three knees), torn ligaments (twenrty-

nine knees), loose bodies, chronic synovitis, or cysts were found in addition to the torts memsiscus, a

medial parapatellar incision long enough for complete inspection of the knee joinrt was used.

The pituitary rongeur was also used for removal of small pieces of damaged cartilage on the

femur or the tibia and for removal of synovial folds.

The advantages of using the pituitary rongeur were: (1) shorteninsg of the operatinng time, (2)
less trauma to the tissue, (3) no damage or weakening of the posteromedial portion of the medial

capsular ligament of the knee joint.

A fine straight or curved rongeur with narrow jaw and the long handle was used inn the past.

Since sometimes the rongeur is not strong enough for cutting a healthy, recently torns menriscus, a

new rongeur is being devised.

123. 615 North Klein, Springfield, Illinois 62702.
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